Monthly pageviews

18,157

Instagram followers

13,800

Pinterest Monthly Views

238,200

ABOUT SOMETIMES HOME
Sometimes Home (SH) is for couples who travel multiple times a year on budgets mid-size and
greater, both domestically and internationally. They, like us, enjoy having a home base.
The site focuses on meaningful content communicated through long form content; posts
average 2,000 words or more. SH posts have kept readers engaged through eye-catching titles,
organizational hierarchy and professional photographs since its founding in late 2016.

SOMETIMES SAILING, to

Most recently, Mikkel and Dan started a niche site, called
highlight cruises and boating excursions around the world. (See page 4.)

ALL DATA FROM THIS REPORT IS AS OF SEPTEMBER, 2020, during the pandemic.
We have had a steady month-over-month growth rate of 1.6%+ for the past 6 months, from March to September.

THE COUPLE BEHIND SH: MIKKEL & DAN
Mikkel and Dan are avid travelers with years of experience in digital
marketing. Dan has been a Creative Director and in the marketing
arena for nearly two decades and is SH’s art, beverage and brand
development expert. Mikkel has been a full time professional
photographer for over twelve years and is the site’s main writer
and documentarian. They are located on the east coast and enjoy
road trips, train travel and especially flying abroad. Their base in
Raleigh, North Carolina makes it easy for them to travel across the
United States and around the globe.

MIKKEL@SOMETIMESHOMECOM

OUR READERS ARE:
WEALTHY

EDUCATED

$50-100K: 33%
$100-150K: 16%
$150K+: 12%

College: 49%
Grad School: 21%

INTERESTED IN...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxury Hotels & Resorts: 53%
International Travel: 64%
Luxury Travel: 56%
Theme Parks: 79%
Fine Dining: 45%
Cruises: 66%

DEMOGRAPHICS
ages
ages
ages
ages
ages

25-34: 28%
45-54: 17%
35-44: 16%
55+: 27%
18-23: 12%

68%

32%

GEOGRAPHY
TRAVEL COMMUNITY
• Mikkel is the leader of the Raleigh Durham
Travel Massive chapter
• Members of Impact Travel Alliance

United States: 88%
United Kingdom: 2%
Canada: 1%

NC: 88%
VA: 13%
FL: 9%
GA: 5%

NY: 5%
CA: 4%
PA: 4%
DC: 3%

Geography analytics for the US largely follows the pattern of
content we have for the country on our site.

Mikkel and Dan Woodruff were a delight to work with on their recent trip
to York County, Pa. Their professionalism from planning to visit to publication
was outstanding. These two truly check all the boxes: fantastic writers,
wonderful photographers, quick turnaround on pieces, and great social media
prowess. I can’t wait to welcome them back to our destination!

– Chrissy Tobias
Communications Specialist, Explore York
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BRANDS WE HAVE WORKED WITH

PRESS

• Emerald Waterways

SH has partnered with and written for:

• Experience Grand Rapids

• Honeyfund (highly trafficked Honeymoon site)

• Amsterdam & Partners

• Department of Wandering

• Visit Tampa Bay

• Hippie in Heels

• Luxury Collections Hotels

• We Said Go Travel

• Corning and the Southern Finger Lakes

• Luxury Globe Media

• Kimpton Hotels

• One Modern Couple

• Visit Buffalo Niagara

• Walt Disney World (WDW) Magazine

• Quebec City Tourism
• Tourisme Autochtone (Aboriginal Tourism, Canada)
• Maribor - Pohorje Tourist Board (Slovenia)
• Ljubljana Tourism
• Visit Delaware Villages
• Arlington Economic Development
• Visit Loudoun
• Explore Asheville
• Visit Williamsburg

CLICK-WORTHY ARTICLES
• Easily Accessible Bus and Train Trips from
Amsterdam
• Essential First Visit Guide to Ocracoke Island
• Why You Must Take an Organized Tour in
Tromso to See the Northern Lights
• A Foodie’s Favorite Restaurants in Grand Rapids

SOCIAL

PRODUCT AFFILIATE PARTNERS

@sometimeshome

• Cabin Zero

@sometimeshome

• SkyRoam

facebook.com/sometimeshome
pinterest.com/sometimeshomeMD
linkedin.com/company/sometimeshome
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NEW FOR 2020 + BEYOND: SOMETIMES SAILING
Our new niche site, Sometimes Sailing, was establsihed in August 2020. It grew out of a passion for
small format cruises and desire to write more content surrounding the world’s waterways, including
stories about sustainability and resources from oceans, rivers and lakes. We also write about boating
adventures on Sometimes Sailing, incuding sailing or catamaran excursions.
Content surrounding large ocean cruises will currently remain on Sometimes Home, but stories about
ports these ships and cruise lines sail to, as well as excursions, may be expanded on in content on
Sometimes Sailing. This enables us to offer more outlets to our partners and expand our audience reach.

I traveled with Dan and Mikkel on a week long, river cruise press trip through the
Netherlands and found them to be highly professional, easygoing and a lot of fun to travel
with. It was clear they were committed to getting solid content as they eagerly attended
every tour, class and event offered during our week together. The photography that came
out of this trip was phenomenal, and their social media posts were beautiful and engaging.
It was nice to work with them on a collaborative approach to the blog content they created
post-trip, and my client was thrilled with the results.

– Lauren Frye,
Vice President, Gillies and Zaiser Public Relations

SOCIAL
@SometimesSailing
@SometimesSail
facebook.com/SometimesSailing
pinterest.com/SometimesSailing

ARTICLES
• 12 Reasons You’ll Love the Authentic Alaska
Cruise Port Icy Strait Point in Hoonah
• Chesapeake Bay Sailing in Yorktown Aboard the
Schooner Alliance
• 10 Things We Loved About Our Emerald
Waterways River Cruise
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